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without you behind us holding us up. You are the
solid base needed to move us to higher heights,
and you are truly valued and appreciated.

FRIENDS
AND TORAH FANS,
We have been working unabatedly this year to
bring several projects to fruition, and I have met
with people from all over the world that have
shown me the reach and impact of that work. We
have been creating new television episodes,
forging new partnerships and collaborations, and
churning up new ideas every day for where we
want to go. All that newness is exciting, but it is all
made possible by your steady support.
In the whirlwind of all the new things we are
working on, some things must be consistent.
Every year we work to bring the Astronomically
and Agriculturally Corrected Biblical Hebrew
Calendar on time to those who want to keep the
feasts at the appropriate times. We provide
Shabbat Night Live weekly to encourage home
fellowship on the Sabbath. These projects are
just as important as our new endeavors, and they
are part of what we do to continually feed those
who have been with us over the years.
With this steadiness in mind, we want to thank
you, our strong and constant partners. While we
work hard to get the word out to more and more
people across the globe, you are the gears that
keep us going. We could not do this, we could not
extend our reach, we could not try new projects,
we could not be a consistent voice for truth
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We know you are there, and we see you as more
than just holding us up – you are holding us to a
high standard. Because we operate by your
support, we know we must do our best to make
good use of it. That is why we love to hear from you.
We love to know which of our projects excite you
and how you use them to connect with others.
There are many around the world that are lost in
uncertainty and have never heard the Greatest
Story Never Told. Those people need your
unwavering hand to grasp onto, the one that
provides them with the truth that they long to know.
You provide that steady hand every time you give
support to our projects. We are just finding the ways
to bring the word to people; it is you who are the
provision.
Thank you for being the foundation of this work.
Every morning we gather and give thanks for you
before we begin the day’s tasks. We are blessed to
be an extension of your generosity that touches
millions all over the planet. Because of your help we
can remain both steady and constantly pushing
ourselves to change more lives.
Shalom,

Michael Rood
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HebRood 101
Whether you’re just discovering the Hebrew roots of your faith or you’ve been diving deep for a long time,
sometimes Michael Rood may use a Hebrew term you’ve never heard before.
We’ll soon be adding a Hebrew Glossary to our website and thought that we would share some of the most common
terms in this month’s newsletter.

Aviv:

First month of the Ancient Biblical Hebrew Calender, instituted in Exodus 12. Aviv marks the beginning of the barley
harvest. The word aviv also refers to a particular growth stage of barley, at which point it is not yet golden but just
ripe enough to be suitable for the “first fruits” offering following Passover (first fruits is the day of Yeshua’s
resurrection as the “first fruits” of the dead).

Mashiach (mah-SHE-ahk):

This is where we get the word messiah, which is almost a direct transliteration. Instead of “Jesus Christ”, in Hebraic
circles He is often referred to as “Yeshua haMashiach”. The preposition “ha” is equivalent to the English word “the.”
In Hebrew, this term is most often butted next to the word to which it refers (i.e. haMashiach).

Mikvah (MIK-vuh):

Lit. gathering. A ritual bath used for spiritual purification. Far deeper in meaning than the pagan ritual of “baptism”
the Mikveh is not a one-time event but is performed regularly as a reminder of washing away the past.

Pesach (PAY-sock):

Passover, the Spring Feast of the
LORD commemorating the Exodus
from Egypt.

Shabbat (shah-BAHT):

Lit. end, cease, rest. The Sabbath, a
day of rest and spiritual enrichment.

Shofar (sho-FAHR):

A ram's horn, blown like a trumpet
as a call to repentance.

Takanot (ta-kah-NOTE):

Manmade laws of the ancient Pharisees and modern rabbis that change or negate YeHoVaH’s/Yeshua’s
commandments. Yeshua was continually scolding the Pharisees for creating such superficial, manmade traditions
that confused and entrapped the people into a life of ineffectiveness.

Torah (TOH-ruh):

In its narrowest sense, Torah refers to the first five books of the Bible: Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and
Deuteronomy, sometimes called the Pentateuch or the Five Books of Moses. In its broadest sense, Torah also
includes the other writings and the prophetic books of the “Old” Testament.

YeHoVaH (yeh-hoe-VAH):

The literal pronunciation of the name of God in Hebrew, thought to be lost to antiquity. However, recent forensics of
ancient manuscripts have revealed more than 400 manuscripts with the rare vowel markings necessary to properly
pronounce the Name.

Yeshua (yeh-SHOE-ah):

The proper pronunciation of Jesus’ real, Hebrew name.
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Is there a Hebrew term you’ve heard but don’t
understand? Email us at michael@michaelrood.tv
and we’ll add it to the glossary!

THANK YOU
FOR TOUCHI
N

G LIVES...

OUR LIVES!
Every day we send out Thank You letters of ‘Your’
testimonies of how your lives have been changed
through the ministry of A Rood Awakening!
International. We anoint and pray over these
letters before sending them out and believe that
Heaven touches Earth through this prophetic act,
believing that the letters are a point of contact.

So that from his body were brought
unto the sick handkerchiefs or
aprons, and the diseases departed
from them, and the evil spirits went
out of them.”
- Acts 19:12
Your testimonies are changing lives around the
world — and our lives here at A Rood Awakening!
International. More times than I can count, at the
very moment that the mandate of spreading the
truth gets heavy for Michael Rood and the staff,
the Ruach HaKodesh (Holy Spirit) steps in with
encouragement from those to whom we minister.
So many times, at just the right moment, we have
been blessed with a “thank you” card in the mail,
an encouraging word on our Facebook page, or a
simple phone call to say “keep it up, you’re
making a difference.”
I can’t tell you how much this means to Michael
and the staff! We share these encouraging words
with everyone in the building at the moment we
receive them. It lifts our spirits and gives us new
fuel to spread the wildfire of Truth! It is such a
blessing to know that the efforts you see are
making a difference and that you are praying for

us! If this has ever been your experience, THANK
YOU! Please know that you have touched our lives
here at A Rood Awakening! International in ways
that have encouraged, humbled, inspired and
strengthened us to continue in the fight.
Continue in prayer, and watch in the same
with thanksgiving; Praying also for us, that
God would open unto us a door of
utterance, to speak the mystery of Christ…”
- Colossians 2:1-3
Again, thank you for blessing this ministry with your
obedience to the Spirit, your efforts, and your
increase. Not only are you touching lives around the
world, you are touching the heartstrings of everyone
here at A Rood Awakening! International with your
love, support, and prayers. For this, we are eternally
grateful.
Todah rabbah! (Hebrew for “thank you very much”)

Angie Clark
Partner Relations
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By Scott Laird, ND
Each month, you can watch a new episode of my
natural health talk show, The Health Awakening
online at www.HealthAwakening.tv. For the
November episode, I invited Dr. Neal Barnard to
talk about his new book, The Cheese Trap.
Dr. Barnard is founder and president of a
12,000-physician member organization called
The Physicians Committee for Responsible
Medicine. The things he had to say
about America’s addiction to cheese
was a shock to our viewers and a
wake-up call to anyone striving to be
healthy! Here’s an excerpt of what he
said:

“Despite that cheese is, in my view, addicting, it’s an
addiction you can break and it’s much easier than
quitting smoking or breaking a serious alcohol habit;
and the payoff is enormous! When people get away
from eating animal products including cheese, they
lose weight, their cholesterol levels plummet,
narrowed arteries get better.
“Giving up cheese also means avoiding a major
source of hormones. Cheese comes from the milk
of a cow that must be kept pregnant to give birth
and keep lactating. They’re producing estrogens
during this period, which end up in the milk, and
then are concentrated in the cheese. Thus,
researchers at Rochester University of Minnesota
showed that men who ate the most
cheese had the worst sperm counts.
And researchers in California showed
that women who previously had been
diagnosed with breast cancer were 49%
more likely to die from their cancer if
they regularly consumed cheese and
butter.

“Opiate chemicals
— the same
chemical class as
morphine and
heroine — are in
dairy products.”

“NIH (National Institutes for Health)
funded us to test plant-based diets for
diabetes patients. But we started to
hear from people who said, ‘I’m really
craving cheese.’ Specifically cheese!
It wasn’t milk or yogurt, etc. So we
started to look into this and found that
there are opiate chemicals — the same chemical
class as morphine and heroine — that are in dairy
products, in fact they are concentrated in cheese.
Of course, cheese has only about a tenth of the
brain-binding power of heroine or morphine.
However, there are really serious health
consequences connected to cheese that most
people have never realized.
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“These research studies show that
cheese and other fatty dairy products
are linked to serious health problems,
infertility in men, and risk of dying of
breast cancer in women.”

Watch my interview with Dr. Barnard and
interviews with more than a dozen other health
experts at www.HealthAwakening.tv.

I will bless the LORD at all times; His praise shall
continually be in my mouth.
- Psalms 34:1
Yes, YeHoVaH is doing a great work here at A Rood Awakening! International. With your help, we have been able to take “The Truth of the Gospel” to
more places than ever before.
In 2017, this ministry — YOUR ministry — has taken The Word to mainland China, to the deepest rainforests of South America, the farthest reaches of
Europe, the Middle East, and even to McMurdo Station in the Antarctic. And it’s all because of your generous support. Some of our other works in 2017
were:

Bringing “The Chronological Gospels” television
program to the world in both English and Spanish
Adding to our growing list of television stations,
GEB America with over 25 million households in the
US; and TBN Espania in Spain to reach our Spanish
brothers and sister throughout Europe
“The Health Awakening” television program with
Dr. Scott Laird, bringing an understanding of
health through a Biblical lens

The creation of the MichaelRood.TV website so
people can find Michael’s video teachings and our
live events easier than ever

The expansion of “Rood Review” newsletter to be
more informative about what’s going at A Rood
Awakening! International

Redesigning the UnRudoDespertar.TV website so
our outreach to the Spanish speaking world can be
of greater impact

The addition of Prayer Warriors Allison Terry and
Bethany Hall to our partner relations staff, to serve
you faster and better than ever before

The creation of “Rood Radio” so people can get
truth 24/7 via internet radio

But wait… we have just begun! With 2018 just around the corner, The Rood Crew is planning even bigger goals to bring The Truth to The World:

Taking the message of Yeshua to Asia through Goode TV

Developing an Alexa “skill” for the Amazon Echo

Expanding our reach in the US on The History Channel

Providing our programming on AppleTV, Netflix, and
Amazon Prime

Bringing The Health Awakening program to SkyAngel and
Uplift TV
Creating Apps for Rood Radio and Michael’s live
MichaelRood.TV
And our list just keeps growing! Oh… and did I mention that “Passover
2018: The Marriage Supper of The Lamb” is rapidly approaching? We’re
planning a time of awesome fellowship and a prophetic message from
some of the finest speakers in ministry today — and don’t forget Michael’s
world-famous seder celebration on Saturday evening! I know I say this
every year, but this year’s event will be the BEST EVER if we have YOU
here with us!
We have been able to reach the lost with the love of YeHoVaH because
Michael’s vision to fulfill The Great Commission is without end. Please
help us continue to reach the lost with your continued financial support.

Expanding our Rood Radio Network to include radio
stations all over the world

If you haven’t given before, I would ask that you prayerfully consider
planting your financial seed into the good soil of A Rood Awakening!
International. The Bible says you will know them by their fruits (Matthew
7:20) and I truly believe that the fields are ripe for the harvest. Don’t let
another person go before The Almighty without hearing the Truth of
YeHoVaH…
May YeHoVaH Bless…

Tedd Clayton, COO
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IT’S TRUE…

NOBODY WAS IN THE UPPER ROOM
Were the disciples truly in their sleeping quarters (the “upper room”) when the
gift of the Holy Spirit was given at the Feast of Pentecost? Or were they in the
Temple, “the house of prayer” as they had rehearsed at every Pentecost, every
year?
Join Michael Rood as he exposes the foundations of replacement theology:
NOBODY was in the upper room during the feast of Pentecost.
YOUR GIFT WITH $50 OR MORE
NOBODY Was In The Upper Room is a new teaching that will not be on YouTube
and will not be available for sale. But we’ll send it to you as our thanks for your
love gift donation in November of just $50.
OR
YOUR GIFT WITH $100 OR MORE
With a love gift donation of $100 or more, we’ll send you the teaching, plus a
cast stone plaque of the Armor of God. Etched with verses from five books of
the Bible, let it be a symbol of your hope, confidence and strength in Messiah!
Suitable as a wall hanging or tabletop display.

3 WAYS TO ORDER
MAIL:
Mention the “Love Gift” when you write
to us, or simply fill out the form on the
envelope enclosed.

ONLINE:
Give a designated “Love Gift” online at
M o n t h l y L o v e G i f t . co m

PHONE:
A S K F O R T H E “ LO V E G I F T ” W H E N Y O U C A L L
800.788.7887

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
Please accept these gifts as our “thank you” for
keeping Michael Rood’s programs on the air around
the world!
Offer ends November 30, 2017 or while supplies last. Teaching
available in Blu-ray or DVD. You must have a Blu-ray player to
watch Blu-ray discs; they will not work in a regular DVD player.

